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Crescent)i ifBig Bitter Store.
| Fancy Fresh Creamery flCA g
| Butter, 8 and 5 lb. jars, lb IOC |
I Fancy Dairy Butter, di'OQ-jig
| rect from makers lb fcVW ma

p Extra choice Dairy, per AAA 1I ib ; fiailv I

ICECREAM I
i We are making unusual prepara- B
| tions for Christmas trade. Creams H
| will be made extra nice. Theß
I largest and choicest assortment H
|of Frozen Dainties in the city. ||
| Fancy Neapolitan, nut and fruitm
| creams, frozen puddinge, sher-B
| bets, punches, fruit ices, individ- B
I ual formes mousse, meringue fl
I glace, etc. |

ILEAVE ORDERS EARLY. |
I Our Ice Cream Special Sun- N

day WillBe : |
1 PINEAPPLE ) One 300 i| AND I quart 110 |
ISMAWBERRY jquansSOc

IThe Crescent Creamery Co.,
| 618-620 HENNEPIN. 1

Brooklyn Eagle.
A small girl who lives in Flatbush is not

uureasonably proud of her ekill as a reader,
uud any' one who proceeds a little farther
with this small story will understand that
justification goeth before her pride. She re-
turned from school radiantly happy the other
day and informed her mother that she was
the best reader in the olass, and to emphasize
th« statement, she quoted her teacher.

"She said 1 read very well, and I did, too.
I punctured it 6,11 rightl"

LEGAL CASES OF GENERAL INTEREST
The following cases of interest are pub-

lished in their regular bulletin by the
West Publishing company, of St. Paid:

FAILURE TO DELIVER TELEGRAM.—
Mental anguish as ground for damages for
failure to deliver a telegram has been re-
cently considered by the supreme court
of Indiana in the case of Western Union
Telegraph Co. vs. Ferguson, 60 Northeast-
ern, 674. This court had heretofore sub-
scribed to the so-called "Texas Doctrine,"
holding that compensatory damages could
be recovered by the addressee for mental
suffering caused by failure to promptly
deliver a message relating to urgent fam-
ily matters. In an opinion by Baker, J.,
the case of Reese v. Telegraph Co., 123
iud. 2;i4, 24 Northeastern, 163, in which
this doctrine was first exploited in In-
diana, is expressly overruled, and recov-
ery on ground of mental anguish alone is
denied. This question is fully considered
in notes which will be found in 11 C. C.
A. 671, 15 C. C. A. 250, and 28 C. C. A. 62.

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT
—It has been held in the case of Terri-
tory v. Ketchum, 65 Pacific, 169, recently
decided by the supreme court of New Mex-
ico, that the lavv prescribing death as the
penalty for assault upon a railroad train,
with intent to commit murder, robbery, or
other felony, does not prescribe a cruel
and unusual punishment within the mean-
ing of the Eighth Amendment to the
United States Constitution. The cout
said: "The provision of the constitution
was never designed to control the legis-
lative right to determine upon the ade-
quacy of the punishment, but is merely
applicable to the modes of punishment."

PREJUDICE OF JUDGE—A change of
venue was asked for in the «ase of State v.
Grinstead, 64 Pacific, 49, on account of the
prejudice of the judge against the defend-
ant because the latter was himself pre-
judiced in feeling towards the judge, and.
had violently opposed him in a political
campaign, and had published libelous
newspaper articles calculated to arouse
in the judge feelings of resentment and
prejudice. The attack was renewed after
the election, in which the judge was suc-
cessful, and was one of the factors in a
subsequent contest in the state senate. It
was determined, however, by a divided
court, that the motion was properly denied
where the judge filed in court a statement
disavowing all feelings of prejudice
against the defendant.

USE OF RETURN COUPON OF RAIL-
ROAD TICKET—In the case of Tiedy v.
Erie R. Co., 49 Atlantic Reporter, 427, the
plaintiff, who was riding from Newark to
New York, was arrested for refusing to

i pay cash for his passage after the con-
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ductor had refused to accept his ticket
marked "New York to Newark." The I
court holds that he is entitled to prove the
custom of the company to honor such tick-ets, and that he might reasonably andhonestly believe that the ticket so writtenwas a lawful payment of his fare and
t.iat, having this belief, he did not incur
the penalty or subject himself to the ar-
rest sanctioned by the statute.

DEPRIVATION OP LIBERTY-The su-preme court of the United States hasruled, in the case of Simon v. Craft 21 '<Supreme Court Reporter, 82fi. that a per- 'son Is not deprived of his liberty without l
due process of law by being adjudged a !
lunatic in his absence, where Hie sheriffhas served a notice to have the person
present, if consistent with his health and
safety, and a certificate of a practicing
Physician is produced by the sheriff at thetrial showing that in the opinion of thePhysician it would not be safe to producethe alleged lunatic.

REASONABLE DOUBT—Being asked for
! fur*her "^"ation as to the tern "rea-sonable doubt," the court, in the case ofLenert v. State, 63 Southwestern Reporter,564, delivered itself as follows: "I under-stand that you desire an additional chargeupon the meaning of the words 'reason-able doubt.' Upon receiving an affirma-tive answer from the jury, the court toldthem verbally that the two words werewords m common use, and the jury couldunderstand them as easily as the courtand that the court had a reasonable doubtas to whether he could charge them asto their meaning.

GUTION—The court of errors and appeals
of New Jersey has recently decided thatthe old common-law rule that the criminalprosecution must have been terminatedbefore a civil action can be brought fordamages does not obtain in that state Inthis case, which la entitled McLain vEdgar, 48 Atlantic, 600, the court holdsthat the necessity for this rule does notexist with us as it did formerly in Eng-
land, where it was the duty of every oneagainst whose property a crime had beencommitted to prosecute the guilty one toconviction, but that in this country an
action can be brought at any time aftera complaint in a criminal case has been
filed.

TRESPASSER ON TRAIN—The right ofa conductor in charge of a railroad trainwho discovers a person stealing a ride
thereon, to require such person to come
into the train and pay his fare, has beenupheld by the supreme court of Georgia in
Griffin v. State, 38 Southeastern, page 844The court holds, furthermore that al-though satisfied that the person would notpay his fare, the conductor could, withoutstopping the train, compel him to come
into the same for the purpose of investi-gating the matter; and in the event of thetrespasser refusing to comply, and display-
ing a deadly weapon with the manifestintention of resisting the train officials
the employes had a right to arm them-selves as might be necessary for theirown protection, and to enable them to
force the trespasser to come into the train
It may ba mentioned incidentally that in
Georgia a conductor of a train is a police
officer of the state, and has authority to
retain a trespasser in custody and deliverhim to the state authorities.

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS—
Where charges were made against thepresident of a affecting his per-
sonal character and his competency, andthe president, in a speech in his defense
in an investigation held by the college
board of trustees (which was the proper
tribunal for such investigation), used de-
famatory language respecting one of the
witnesses against him, but kept within the
bounds of pertinency and relevancy to the
issue, such speech, although afterwards
published with the other proceedings of
the investigation, has been held by thesupreme court of North Carolina, in thecase of Gattis v. Kilgo, 38 Southeastern,

i 931, to be a privileged communication.
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AN ENGLISH BEAUTY
Divorced at Lincoln, Neb., From a

Faithless Husband.

APPLIED HERE TO AVOID SCANDAL

I! itm hitii<l is a London Artist and Ar-
/ ranged Another Home

Lone A«.

Special to The Journal.
Lincolu, Neb., Dec. 20.—The marital

woes of a beautiful English woman, whose
bearing unmistakably showed education
and refinement, were listened to eagerly
to-day as she told them to Judge Cornish
in the district court of this city to sub-
stantiate her right 10 v divorce.

The fair applicant was .Mrs. Eleanor
Woodville, from London, who has lived
in luxury with her tirtle 4-year-old daugh-
ter and French maid at a hotel in this
city for a year past in order to establish
a residence preliminary to bringing suit.
Richard Woodville, the husband and de-
fendant, was not present. He is an artist
of i'an:e, she said, living in London.

Sight years ago they were married in
Paris. He soon began to abuse her and
she also found that he was faithless to
his vows. Then they removed to London,
finally separating. When she left Lon-
don for America, choosing to bring her
suit where there would be no scandal on
its account, the husband was living with
Miss Blanche Overton at 107 Queens Gate,
Kensington, London, introducing her as
his wife. She sent her French maid to
Woodville's quarters and the maid found
the Overton woman there, to which she
testified to the court to-day.

Mrs. Woodville has relatives of wealth
in London and Paris, and they have aided
her financially in the prosecution of her
suit. She appeared in court richly
gowned and wearing jewels of rare cost.
She declared herself able to support her-
self and child through the medium of
newspaper or magazine writing, in which
capacity she has already been engaged,
expecting to follow It for some time in
Ameri ?a.

The court gave her the custody of her
child and granted an absolute decree of
divorce, Mrs. Woodville paying the costs.

CRUISE FOR "CHRISTMAS
j

ROOSEVELT CHILDREN'S OUTING

With Their Playmate)* They Will
Have a Merry Trip ou the

Wainliip Dolphin.

JVeic York Sun Special Service

Washington, Dec. 20.— Roosevelt
children have decided to enter upon a
series of entertainments of their own.
Masters Kermit and Archibald, who are
the ruling spirits in the household, have
obtained the consent of their father to
invite their playmates and school chums
for a Christmas cruise on the Dolphin.
The day after Christmas the Dolphin will
get up steam and voyage down the Po-
tomac. Ethel. Archibald, Kermit and
Quentin and little Master Sheffield Cowles
will form the hosts and hostess of the

; party. The latter is a veritable salt
| through inheritance from his father,
Commander Cowles, and the Roosevelt
children have been seamen ever since
their father became assistant secretary
of the navy and stirred things up. A sec-
tion of the marine band will be detailed

; to furnish music.
The voyage will not be of great length,

but next to the expectations of Santa
Claus' visit nothing so engrosses the im- j
aginations of the youngsters as the pranks
anticipated when, this war vessel puts to
sea, albeit that the trip will not extend to
real salt water. Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Ca-
rew and the parents of some of the child-
ren guests willbe permitted to accompany
the excursionists, and the liveliest time I
that a jack tar ever experienced is in j
store for the blue jackets who will form
the officers and crew of the Dolphin on
this occasion.

SKeUeTON IN A TREE
IMayTul, but Grisly Frank of the

'•Mcd Pac" at Harvard.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 20.—Early this

morning the residents of Cambridge "were
surprised to see a skeleton hanging from
the top of the flagpole on Cambridge
common. No one knows how it got there,
but the incident is laid to a secret so-
ciety which is suposed to exist at Harvard
under the name of the "Mcd Fac." The
skeleton was so securely fastened that it
was impossible to take It down.

ABOUT FREDER^[CKiDOUGLASS
Some Interesting; Reminiscences Re-

called by an Oetogrenaria.ii.

j Edward P. Day, in Brooklyn Eagle.
In the year 1848 I was engaged in the

publication of an educational journal in
the city of Rochester, known as the
Monthly Educator. I occupied .the small
room on the second story of a house on
the principal street, the balance having a
bill "To let" in the windows. It was for
a long time unoccupied. At length two
colored individuals called and looked over
the place with, the janitor.

"What luck?" said I after their depart-
ure.

"Good," said he. "They have taken it
and will start a new paper, entitled North
Star."

"Sure?" said I.
"Oh, yes," he answered. "Got a month's

advance and good references from Gait
Smith, of Peterboro, Arthur Tappen, of
New York, and Hiram Pitts, of Honeoye."

Next week boxes of type and a hand
press arrived. Matters began to look busi-
ness-like. An advertisement appeared In
the Rochester Democrat - Advertiser,
"Compositors wanted." Yet days passed
and none were secured. Several persons
called whom I very well knew, as they
were members of the printers' union, to
which I belonged*

"Hello Tom," I said, "seeking a sit?"
"Naw, not here. Work for a nigger?

Guess not."
After several days had passed Fred

Douglas said to me: "Mr. Day, I have
had promises from several; can you ieU
me why they don't come?"

I tried to explain. "Ah, I see. Preju-
dice even in business. Mere dollars and
cents. Prejudice, prejudice. Colorphobia."

A short time afterward there was a
printers' strike. Prices paid were 20
cents per 1,000 ems; the union struck for
25. But the dailies refused, borrowed col-
umns of matter from each other to sup-
ply the deficiency caused by comps who
left their cases. The members called a
meeting at the courthouse for Sunday to
consider the outlook.

"Douglass," eaid I, "you might do well
to attend," as I explained matters.

He did attend. But a difficulty appeared
to loom up before the printers. Th%
courthouse had been let for religious
services and the keeper said a printers'
strike was not a religious meeting. Two
or three of us were talking with Douglas
when he replied: "Hear me a moment/
and he arose end spoke somewhat as fol-
lows: "1 am told that this place is lei
for religious services only. Now, I deslr*}
to preach a sermon. You will find my
text in Matthew xii.. 11-12: 'The laborer
is worthy of his hire.' In the place from
which I have run away from the people
refuse to pay the laborers anything. In
Rochester they are given better pay—
about four-fifths of their hire. I believe
in paying their full hire. I intend to pub-
lish, a paper here and pay the full price,
which Is 25 cents per 1,000 ems. I want j
laborers,'but there ar© two kinds of men j
I do not want; first, those who are not i

worth and cannot earn 25 cents; secondly,
those who are worth and can earn 25
cents and yet have not the manhood to
rise up and demand it from their em-
ployers."

The result was the members remained,
the printers debated, and, curiously
enough, each one quoted the passage, "The*
laborer is worthy of his hire." The fol-

lowing day Fred got his men, the paper
started and within a few days the new
prices prevailed.

While publishing the Educator I be-
caxne somewhat intimate with Douglass.
He told me of his visit to England. With
a little of negro vanity he mentioned his
acquaintance with the Duchess of Suther-
land, jshowed me a ring she gave him
stated that at a ball he had the honor
of leading her in a dance. Also his visit
to hear Daniel O'Connor, who invited him
to a seat on the platform.

On the 7th of February, Franklin's
birthday, the printers had a banquet, but
when P'red presented himself the door-
fieeper hesitated about admitting him and
referred the matter to the members in-
sitde. A vote was taken and he was ad-
mitted by a bare majority, however.
Toasts were in order and Fred was called
and gave one as follows: "The printers
of Rochester. It is their mission to dif-
fuse light and knowledge through the
world by a judicious Intermingling of
black with white."

While situated as above I met scores of
persons who called on him to whom he
gave an introduction — Gerit Smith,
Charles Sumner, Wendell Phillips, John
IU Giddtngs, the Rev. Samuel May, Wm.
Goodell, etc. One day he introduced me
to Mr. Brown. It was a very common
name, and I thought but little of it at the
time. A few days afterward, however, I
read the account in the daily papers of the
raid at Harper's Ferry. Douglas appeared

much agitated. "Ah, Mr. Day," said he,
"this is a sad affair. You remember Mr.
Brown to whom I introduced you?"

"What!" said I; "was that the John
Brown?" "Yes, the very man. But he
acted contrary t>o my advice. He thought
the colored people would flock to his!
standard, but he didn't know them as I
do. The consequences are on his own
head. Ah, poor Larry," he continued, re-
ferring to a colored lad, roller boy in
the North Star office,, "there is real honor,
dead, dead. Oh, It l£ a sad business."
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'*?/>! I A /^ i» OUR STORE IS FILLED WITH (Q*
<& I hriQl ITlilQ lirAAlIfifll* useful suggestions to link the ties of friend- AJsL vL/HBl l<3LillCl3 Vfl Vy"LlllV|« ship. The question always arises "What shall X!%r v^ we buy, and how much can we afford, to go fli
A around?" We are permitted to say, by all who have aoen the different displays of useful holiday gooas, that A

without a question we are as well, ifnot better, prepared than any house in the city to offer a line of goods Which ™
*§? requires so little outlay and stillrepresenting something worthy of appreciation. No efforts have been spared •Q*
A to complete our line, and all facilities possible to make shopping easy and interesting. However, it is unwise AIT to wait until the last minute. See our Art Pottery from Holland; JJelguim and France. Kayser Zinn, Fine "S*Br China and Metalware from Dresden and Bonn. Candy, Cakes, Chocolates, Confections, from" Stuttgardt and «^>!A Cologne. Imported German Marcipan, Nurenberger, Lebkuchen, Braunschweiger, Ilonigkuchen, Baseler, Leb- 41jX kuchan and Pfeffernusse. V
uT SZEjWS**" Goods delivered to all parts of Minneapolis, St. Paul and near towns. Do your shoppfnu in the morning to avoid the •&

«Fk li»<aj* afternoon and evening rush. «

|HOLTZERMANI'IC¥CA&O STORE COi
% 417, 419, 421, 423, 425 Cedar Avenue, Minneapolis. Jj

READING_FOR GIRLS
She Should Digest the Mew* of a

Well-Editeil/ Paper.
" Woman's Home Companion.

It is absolutely indispensable that the mod-
ern girl, in whatever position she finds her-
self, whether that of one of the world's
workers or that of the girl of leisure, should j
give every day a portion of her time to read-
ing. In this way only can she keep abreast
of the times, sharing its best thoughts, un-
derstanding its important movements and
learning her own attitude toward the world ,
and the duty which she owes to it. She i
must read her daily paper carefully, 6eU - ;
ing with discretion and conscience the cue j
which she will lead regularly. She wants to I
choose one whose editorial opinions are rec- I
ognized and quoted, whose attitude is fair i
and which treats large questions with toler-
ance and honesty.

If she lives at a distance from the large
centers where these papers are published,
she may subscribe for a weekly or semi-
weekly edition of such a paper, in which she :
will find all the best features of the daily I
editions, it being, in fact, a sort of an
abridged edition of the dailies In point of
news, with the reviews, the ! best editorials, I
the criticisms of art, music, the drama and
all the choicest correspondence from abroad
and centers at home. This paper well read,
with a good standard magazine, and a review
which will be both entertaining and instruc-
tive, with a few well-chosen books, may con-
stitute her intellectual bill of fare, and will
prove as much as she can digest without be- I
coming a mental dyspeptic.

To Florida.
Through sleeper from Chicago every ;

night via Monon Route and C, H. & D.
railway, beginning Jan. 6. Passes \
through the beautiful mountain region In i
the day time and arrives at St. • Augus- j
tine in the morning. For particulars, ad- j
dress L. E. Sessions, General Agent, Pas-
senger Department, Andrus Building,
Minneapolis.

Buy United States Fuel Oil stock now. !
Write for new prospectus.

C. F. ADAMS CO.
Special Credit Store—sl per Week Payments.-—. We have a fine line — \J3L

•<&& LADIES' RAGLANS, 2>&
/£df Long Coats, Newmarkets,rfJJlJjA

/<£p^\ ;
' Jackets, etc., WSTjA

1 aso a beautiful assortment of Silk Dress \^p pHsW- I

V II ° V ei\ Skirts and Fancy Wool Waists. . |j/v ij/wUfa

v^f^ien's and Boys' Suits, IL¥
.d^fLj], Overcoats, Boys' Reefers. v> H |J

/m«a^^eir We handle only reliable goods. Special u|i_3J
•m\ S Credit at Cash Prices. IT\| -

• -o£zf 1\ 76 South Seventh Street. *S^l^

Texas GeyserJ
Oilfn °f Beaumont,
Ull VII. Texas. ' :
Pres't. HON. DAVIDSECOR,

niNNESOTA.

Shares 25c, par $1.00.
Full paid and non-assessable.

OIL FOR SL'&AR MILLS.
The sugar planters of Southwest Louisi-: ana held a meeting the first week in De-

I cember at Patterson, at which the fuel
question was considered. The planter*
agreed THAT BEAUMONT CRUDE
PETROLEUM WAS THE CHEAPEST
FUEL FOR THE SUGAR MILLS. It was
finally decided to organize a company to
purchase one of the smaller gushers au-1
to establish a barge line direct from the
oil mills .to the sugar plantations that
would supply all the fuel the latter might
need for manufacturing sugar.

Ait the same time that sugar planters,
| street railway systems and manufacturer*
I generally are figuring on Beaumont oU
j as a fuel, the United States government U

.making* some experiments of its own, but
in a more ciuiet way. The Huntley OU& Refining company recently received an
order for eight barrels to be used by th«
government for experimental purposes..

MEN NOW REALIZE THAT THIS 19
THE MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY
OF THE PRESENT GENERATION. Th»men who put the oil on the market will
take the cream of the profits. Will you
come In now or wait until the oil Indus-
try is an old Btory and stocks go as
high as railroad stocks? -Th« Texas Geyser nil company it stillselling stock at the first price, 25 centsper share, par value, $1, not 10 cents nor
25 cents, but $1. This despite tile fact
that their first well Is on cap rock and
likely to come in a big gusher any day.
takes money to build pipe lines, storage
tanks, loading racks, etc., and we don't
want to wail, for others. We wish to bw
among the first to really market the oil.
and with our present arrangements com-
pleted, we should be in a condition to
book large contracts for . oil. soon alter

j our first well comes in. You remember
I we are In Block 38, Spindle Top Heights,
I 'Which is absolutely sure gusher ground.

W« are sure of getting oil. \u25a0'^*,v:; v
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

j TEXAS GEYSER OIL CO.,
512 Guaranty Loan Building,

MINNEAPOLIS. " - '

ThU aignatnr* it on avtrjr box of tho g*nuia«
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine T»bi»t»


